
The seamless and adaptive interactions between func‑
tional devices and their environment (for example, 
the human body) are crucial for advancing emerging 
technologies, such as wearable electronics, robotics, the 
Internet of Things, biomedical engineering and human–
machine interfacing1,2. Although mechanical signals are 
inherent in these applications, electrical manipulation 
of charge carriers is the important physical process in 
state‑of‑the‑art semiconductor technology3,4 and in 
emerging nanodevices5–11. Therefore, mechanical stim‑
uli need to be converted to electrical signals to be sensed 
by and elicit a response from associated devices. This 
scheme of operation not only requires the complex inte‑
gration of heterogeneous components, but also lacks a 
direct interaction between the (opto)electronic compo‑
nent and the external mechanical stimulus. These limi‑
tations have seriously hampered the advancement and 
broader use of electronics technologies to transduce 
mechanical signals.

Piezoelectric materials, which produce polariza‑
tion under mechanical deformation, are widely used 
for electro mechanical applications. Research in this 
area has been traditionally focused on bulk or thin‑
film ceramics12,13. However, these brittle materials 
suffer reliability issues for long‑term use and have 
limited applications in flexible or wearable devices. 
Recently, there has been a growing interest in nanos‑
tructured piezoelectric semi conductors (for example, 
1D wurtzite‑structured nanowires and 2D atomically 

thin transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDCs)), 
because their low‑dimensional geometries and superior 
mechanical properties facilitate their integration into 
flexible devices that can potentially sustain large strain. 
For example, ZnO nanowires can tolerate 5–7% strain 
without plastic deformation14,15, and monolayer MoS2 
can sustain 11% in‑plane strain16. More importantly, 
the long overlooked coupling between piezoelectric 
polarization and semiconductor properties in these 
materials gives rise to both novel fundamental pheno‑
mena and unprecedented device applications, which 
has led to increasing interest in the emerging fields of 
piezotronics and piezo‑phototronics17–24 (FIG. 1).

When polarization charges are induced in devices 
built from piezoelectric semiconductors, charge trans‑
port can be directly modulated by strain24–28 (that is, the 
‘piezotronic effect’; BOX 1). The generation, separation, 
diffusion and recombination of photon‑induced carri‑
ers can also be controlled by mechanical inputs18,24,28–31 
(that is, the ‘piezo‑phototronic effect’; BOX 2). These two 
effects provide new means of engineering interfacial 
properties and device operation without modifying the 
structure or chemistry of the interface, with a level of 
control that is not available using existing approaches. 
More detailed discussions on the fundamental prin‑
ciples of piezotronics and piezo‑phototronics can be 
found in previous reviews32,33. Progress in these fields 
combined with emerging methods for deterministic 
production and the assembly of nanomaterials lead to 
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Low-dimensional piezoelectric semiconductor nanomaterials, such as ZnO and GaN, have 
superior mechanical properties and can be integrated into flexible devices that can be 
subjected to large strain. More importantly, the coupling between piezoelectric polarization 
and semiconductor properties (for example, electronic transport and photoexcitation)  
in these materials gives rise to unprecedented device characteristics. This has increased 
research interest in the emerging fields of piezotronics and piezo-phototronics, which offer 
new means of manipulating charge-carrier transport, generation, recombination or 
separation in the controlled operation of flexible devices through the application of external 
mechanical stimuli. We review the recent progress in advancing our fundamental 
understanding and in realizing practical applications of piezotronics and piezo-phototronics, 
and provide an in-depth discussion of future research directions.
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exciting research opportunities, from basic studies of 
piezo electricity and semiconductor properties in func‑
tional nanomaterials to the development of ‘smarter’ 
electronics and optoelectronics. In this Review, we 
discuss recent advances in piezotronics and piezo‑ 
phototronics, and provide future perspectives for these 
emerging research areas.

Piezotronics
Understanding interfacial phenomena and interfacial 
engineering in semiconductor devices34 is important 
for their application, for example, in electronics35–37, 
optoelectronics8,9,38,39 and catalysis40,41. In these fields, 
discontinuity in the local band structure and the result‑
ant band alignment define the device characteristics. 
Although the band structure and alignment can be 
modulated by tailoring the interfacial properties (such 
as electronic transport) through external stimuli, this 
remains a relatively unexplored area for semiconductor 
nanodevices.

Piezotronics in 1D nanomaterials
1D piezotronics for adaptive electronics. Piezotronic 
devices are based on piezoelectric polarization as the 
‘gate’ controlling signal, which is a fundamentally dif‑
ferent mode of operation to conventional, electrically 
gated electronics. Since its inception in 2007, many 
experimental studies have revealed the fundamental 
nature of the piezotronic processes and implemented 
new device concepts. 1D ZnO nanostructures (for 
example, nanowires and nanobelts) have been the 
material of choice in most studies, because ZnO is a 
multifunctional material that holds great promise for 

applications in areas such as nanoelectronics, optoelec‑
tronics, sensors, photo catalysis and energy harvest‑
ing42,43. Moreover, compared with other piezoelectric 
semiconductors, it is relatively easy to synthesize ZnO 
nanostructures with controllable properties and desired 
morph ologies through low‑temperature approaches, 
such as hydrothermal solution processes44,45. Early 
examples of ZnO‑based piezotronic devices include 
a strain‑gated electromechanical switch and diode 
based on vertically and horizontally aligned ZnO 
nano wires25,46,47. Strain‑induced polarization charges 
are also capable of modulating channel conductivity 
in such devices48–52.

Following these early demonstrations, more com‑
plex piezotronic devices have been developed. By 
replacing the external gating voltage with piezoelectric 
polarization, two‑terminal, strain‑gated piezotronic 
transistors have been developed17,26,53–55, in which the 
mechanical input asymmetrically modulates the band 
alignments at the two Schottky interfaces between the 
semi conductor and the electrodes, and acts as the gate 
signal for the device. It should be noted that mechan‑
ical strain also leads to changes in the band structure 
in semi conductors (that is, the ‘piezoresistive effect’); 
however, the asymmetric change in the current–voltage 
curves observed for piezotronic transistors is charac‑
teristic of the piezo tronic effect and cannot be caused 
by the nonpolar piezo resistive effect. Decoupling of 
the piezoresistive and piezo tronic effects in the same 
piezoelectric semiconductor has been achieved in ZnO 
nanowires, in which the piezo tronic effect dominates 
the strain‑induced change in transport characteristics56. 
Piezotronic logic devices can be developed by integrat‑
ing these strain‑gated transistors to perform logic com‑
putations for the information carried by the mechanical 
stimulus26,55. A piezotronic resistive‑switching nano‑
device has also been demonstrated that can record the 
information encoded in the strain57. The feasibility of 
antimony‑doped, p‑type ZnO nano wires for piezo‑
tronics has also been investigated58. These experimental 
studies further demonstrated that piezoelectric polari‑
zation can effectively modulate the electronic transport 
in ZnO nanodevices. More importantly, the piezotronic 
principle offers a new approach for 3D structuring and 
integration of nanodevices17 (FIG. 2). For example, it has 
been applied to design an independently addressable, 
two‑terminal transistor array that allowed, for the first 
time, direct control of large‑scale functional electronics 
by mechanical stimulation17.

Many research groups have further demonstrated 
the existence of the piezotronic effect in other 1D piezo‑
electric semiconductors that are usually in the wurtzite 
phase (for example, GaN nanobelts and nanowires59–61, 
CdS nanowires62, CdSe nanowires54,63, InAs nanowires64 
and InN nanorods65). Semiconductor materials of other 
crystal structures (for example, ZnSnO3 nanowires with 
a rhombohedral structure66,67 and CdTe nano wires in 
the zinc‑blende phase68) have also been shown to exhibit 
piezo electric properties. Moreover, alloyed structures 
containing a wurtzite semiconductor were observed 
to exhibit an enhanced piezotronic effect owing to the 

Figure 1 | New research directions and applications of 
piezotronics and piezo-phototronics. Coupling among 
piezoelectric, optical and semiconducting properties in 
piezoelectric semiconductor materials is the basis of 
piezotronics (piezoelectricity–semiconductor coupling), 
piezophotonics (piezoelectricity–photoexcitation 
coupling) and piezo-phototronics (piezoelectricity–
semiconductor–photoexcitation coupling).
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Box 1 | The piezotronic effect

Owing to the direct piezoelectric effect and to the incomplete screening of polarization by free charges, a 
piezoelectric semiconductor upon straining can produce remnant polarization at its surface or at the interface with 
other materials27,33. This results in a redistribution of free charge carriers and alters the band structures near the 
interface through Coulombic interactions, allowing the modulation of electronic transport across the interface using 
dynamic mechanical inputs24,33,195. This coupling between piezoelectricity and electronic transport in piezoelectric 
semiconductors is referred to as the piezotronic effect33,113,195.

An abrupt discontinuity in energy levels at the interface — the Schottky barrier — exists between metal electrodes 
and piezoelectric semiconductors196. Remnant piezoelectric polarization at the semiconductor side can significantly 
influence the Schottky barrier height (SBH) and other characteristics of the barrier. Upon straining of the semiconductor, 
the barrier interface is depleted of major carriers (for example, electrons for n‑ZnO) with increased local SBH by the 
negative piezoelectric polarization (panel a); alternatively, the barrier interface can become less depleted by the 
positive piezoelectric polarization charges, resulting in a decreased SBH24 (panel b). Therefore, strain‑induced 
polarization can effectively modulate the electronic transport across the metal–semiconductor contact28,197. Other 
factors are also important; for example, the screening of piezoelectric polarization is an integral part of piezotronic 
coupling, which can be tuned by engineering the internal carrier concentration57,58,74,76,198–202. The work function of the 
contacting electrode is the other integral part of Schottky barrier‑based piezotronic devices. Initial band bending at  
the Schottky contact in piezotronic devices not only depends on the chemical and structural conditions of the 
semiconductor surface, but also on the electrode materials and the interaction between the contacting materials203.

If a p–n junction incorporates a piezoelectric semiconductor, the depletion region can enhance the electrostatic 
effect of the piezoelectric polarization owing to the diminished screening by residual free carriers24 (panels c and d). 
For simplicity, only the band diagrams for a homojunction structure with an n‑type piezoelectric semiconductor are 
depicted. When strain is introduced, the remnant piezoelectric polarization at the n‑semiconductor side can affect  
the width and shape of the depletion layer and the local band alignment at the junction, effectively modulating the 
redistribution of charge carriers and hence the electronic transport in the junction. If positive polarization charges are 
induced on the n‑type side, the depletion width on the p‑ and n‑type sides increases and decreases, respectively, 
which expands and shifts the depletion region towards the p‑type side (panel c)170. If the depletion layer on the n‑type 
side further shrinks to the width of the piezoelectric polarization region, positive polarization charges may cause a 
downward band bending in the local band structure by electrostatically interacting with carriers in adjacent regions 
(panel c)24,33. This local deformation of the band structure creates a charge channel for trapping electrons. By contrast, 
if negative polarization charges are induced in the n‑type region at the interface, the depletion width on the p‑type 
side decreases and the depletion region is expanded and shifted towards the n‑type side (panel d)170. A further 
increase in the applied strain causes an upward bend in the local band profile (panel d)24,33. Analogous effects are 
observed for more complex situations involving p–n heterojunctions or cases in which the p‑type semiconductor is 
also piezoelectric204. Theoretical support for the band diagrams can be found in the literature113,114,170,204.
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Box 2 | The piezo-phototronic effect

Interfacial strain‑induced polarization can effectively modulate optical processes, such as the generation, separation, 
diffusion and recombination of charge carriers in optoelectronic devices built from piezoelectric semiconductors. This 
coupling among piezoelectricity, semiconductor properties and optical processes is referred to as the piezo‑phototronic 
effect24,33. To describe this effect, a Schottky‑contacted photodetector is used as an example of a device that typically 
involves the generation, separation and transport of photogenerated carriers126. The same argument can be applied to 
other optoelectronic devices. Incident photons induce electron–hole pairs in the piezoelectric semiconductor. Without 
applied strain, the electrons and holes are separated and collected by the built‑in electric field at the Schottky contact. 
This gives rise to a photocurrent, which relies on the effective separation and transport of both types of carriers, and is 
strongly influenced by the barrier characteristics. When strain is introduced into the semiconductor, if positive 
polarization charges are created at the reversely biased Schottky contact, the realigned band profile provides a smaller 
driving force for the separation and redistribution of holes and electrons. Moreover, the energy barrier for electron 
transport at the positively biased contact is also increased. Therefore, the overall collection of photoinduced carriers in 
the device is suppressed (panel a). If negative polarization charges are created at the reversely biased Schottky contact, 
the band structure promotes the separation, transport and collection of holes and electrons (panel b). However, when the 
density of induced negative polarization charges at the reversely biased Schottky contact is large enough, strong upward 
bending of the valence band edge can create a new energy barrier for hole transport. Consequently, holes are trapped at 
the interface, which hinders the separation of photoexcited electron–hole pairs126. The related upward bending of the 
conduction band can lead to an increased dark current through enhanced tunnelling events, which deteriorates the 
overall photodetector performance. Thus, piezo‑phototronic coupling is affected by the material properties of the 
device, such as the carrier concentration in the semiconductor and the work functions of the metal electrodes.

The photoresponse of a p–n junction results from the photogeneration of electron–hole pairs through 
band‑to‑band optical absorption126. The photogenerated electrons and holes are transported from the depletion 
layer by the built‑in electrical field towards the n‑ and p‑type regions, respectively, thereby creating a 
photocurrent. The band diagrams from BOX 1 are modified here to depict the piezo‑phototronic effect (panels c 
and d). When positive piezoelectric polarization charges are induced in the n‑type region (panel c), the expansion 
and shift of the depletion region towards the p‑type side increases the effective series resistance for charge 
injection to the contact and hence decreases the device current. Meanwhile, the formation of a charge channel in 
the conduction band and the corresponding downward bending of the valence band edge on the n‑type side result 
in less‑effective separation of the electron–hole pairs170. By contrast, if negative polarization charges are induced 
at the junction in the n‑type region, the expansion and shift of the depletion region towards the n‑type side 
decreases the effective series resistance for charge injection to the contact and hence increases the device 
current (panel d). Moreover, the corresponding upward band bending can suppress electron–hole recombination 
and allow effective separation of the photogenerated carriers.
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enhancement of the piezo electric constant through the 
alloying process and the suppressed screening of piezo‑
electric polarization69,70. In all of the studies above, a 
Schottky‑contacted structure was used because of its 
simplicity in device design and fabrication. A thin 
insulator layer can also be integrated between the piezo‑
electric semi conductor and the electrode, forming a 
metal–insulator–semiconductor structure, in which 
the insulator layer reduces the carrier injection from 
the metal to the semi conductor. Consequently, screen‑
ing of the piezo electric polarization at the barrier inter‑
face is reduced and the piezotronic coupling can be 
substantially enhanced71–73. Piezotronics based on p–n 
junction devices have also been demonstrated when 
one or two of the semiconductors are piezo electric18,74. 
Although recent advances in reliably producing p‑type 
ZnO nanomaterials make it possible to implement a 
homojunction piezotronic device74, most studies on 
p–n junction‑based piezoelectric devices focus on the 
heterojunction structures formed between n‑type ZnO 
and other p‑type semiconductors75–78.

It is noteworthy that in most of the reported piezo‑
tronics studies, the polarization field is directed along 
the conducting channel when the nanowire is axi‑
ally strained, because many 1D piezoelectric semi‑
conductors spontaneously grow along the polar 
direction. When subjected to transverse strain, polar‑
ization in these materials is perpendicular to the polar 
axis and can directly modulate the conducting channel.  

A recent theoretical study suggests that such a transverse 
configuration may be advantageous for mechanical 
sensing, because it avoids the buckling that is associated 
with axial compression79. The piezotronic effect in such 
mat erials has been recently characterized using in situ 
electron microscopy22,80. Some piezoelectric semi‑
conductors can grow along the nonpolar directions, for 
example, m‑plane GaN nanowires81, a‑axis GaN nano‑
belts82,83 and ZnO nanobelts84. These examples provide 
a unique material platform for understanding the fun‑
damental coupling between piezoelectric polarization 
and the charge carriers in the conducting channel, as 
well as for guiding the design and development of future 
piezotronic devices.

Nanosensors enhanced by the piezotronic effect. The 
stimulus‑responsive change of the Schottky barrier 
height (SBH) is the basis of Schottky‑contacted sen‑
sors85. In devices incorporating piezoelectric semi‑
conductors, strain‑induced polarization can modulate 
the SBH and thus control the interfacial energy levels 
at the contact; this can significantly enhance the per‑
formance of Schottky barrier‑based nanosensors72,86–92. 
Early demonstrations include ZnO nanowire sensors 
with improved performance for detecting biomolecules 
(for example, protein and glucose89,91), pH levels90 and 
gas species (for example, oxygen92) under the applica‑
tion of external strains. Based on the same principle, 
recent progress has been made in developing sensitive 

Figure 2 | Array integration of vertical-nanowire piezotronic transistors for pressure imaging. a | Schematic 
representation of a two-terminal strain-gated vertical piezotronic transistor. b | Device structure of a piezotronic 
transistor array and a scanning electron microscopy image of an individual pixel in the transister array. c | Photograph of 
a piezotronic transistor array on a flexible substrate. d | Electrical response from a piezotronic transistor array for imaging 
the spatial distribution of applied stress. Figure is reproduced with permission from REF. 17, AAAS.
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and responsive nanosensors by integrating piezo electric 
semiconductors and Schottky interfaces on flexible 
substrates. For example, ZnO nanowire sensors under 
compressive strain possess superior performance com‑
pared with their strain‑free states, in terms of sensitivity 
and sensing resolution, for detecting trace amounts of 
hydrogen peroxide released from biological cells87. The 
piezotronic effect in ZnO nanowires can also promote 
and enhance drug metabolism and detection in the 
presence of human cytochrome P450 enzymes, which 
are critical for the metabolism of many endogenous and 
exogenous compounds found in therapeutically impor‑
tant drugs93. When a small static compressive strain was 
applied, the sensitivity of the device to the drug was 
improved by more than 420%. A similar principle was 
applied to improve the performance of a ZnO nanow‑
ire sensor for the detection of flammable (for example, 
hydrogen) and toxic (for example, nitrogen dioxide) 
gases at room temperature, for which the detection 
sensitivity was improved by 5359% for hydrogen and 
238.8% for nitrogen dioxide sensing when uniaxial 
strains were applied94. The performance of ZnO nano‑
wires as humidity sensors can also be enhanced by the 
piezotronic effect95. It is expected that this principle can 
be extended to other sensing applications.

Piezotronics in 2D piezoelectric semiconductors
Monolayer MoS2, MoSe2 and other TMDCs are theoret‑
ically predicted to exhibit piezoelectricity owing to 
the absence of inversion symmetry in their crystal 
structures96–98. This, combined with their high crys‑
tallinity, outstanding semiconducting properties (for 
example, a bandgap of ~1–2 eV and room temperature 
mobility >200 cm2 V−1 s−1)6,99 and superior mechani‑
cal properties (for example, a monolayer MoS2 crys‑
tal has a higher Young’s modulus than steel and can 
be deformed by 11% without fracture)16,100, makes 
2D TMDCs promising high‑performance electro‑
mechanical materials for piezotronic devices. Recently, 
the first experimental observation of piezo electricity in 
mechanically exfoliated monolayer MoS2 was reported19 
(FIG. 3a–c). For this atomically thin piezo electric semi‑
conductor, it was shown that strain‑induced polari‑
zation can modulate charge‑carrier transport at the 
Schottky barrier19. Strain can also induce changes in 
the band structure of MoS2 through the piezo resistive 
effect101. The anisotropic changes in the current–strain 
curves shown in FIG. 3b are not caused by the piezo‑
resistive effect, but from the modulation of the SBH 
at the reversely biased metal/MoS2 barrier by polari‑
zation charges induced at the zigzag edges of MoS2 

Figure 3 | Piezotronics in atomically thin piezoelectric semiconductors. a | A flexible piezotronic device based on 
monolayer MoS2. b | The piezotronic response in the monolayer MoS2 device shown in panel a under application of static 
uniaxial strain. c | Band diagrams depicting the piezotronic behaviour observed in panel b. ϕd and ϕs, Schottky barrier 
heights formed at the drain and source contacts, respectively; ε, strain; Ep, change in the Schottky barrier height by 
piezoelectric polarization charges. Figure is from REF. 19, Nature Publishing Group.
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(REF. 19). The piezoelectric measurements in FIG. 3b 
were also used to determine the crystallographic ori‑
entation of the MoS2 flakes. A layer dependence in 
piezo electricity and the piezo tronic effect in atom‑
ically thin MoS2 was observed, in which monolayer 
MoS2 had a strong piezotronic response, whereas 
bilayer and bulk flakes had a pure piezo resistive 
response19,102. This dependence, which is attributed 
to the recovery and breaking of centrosymmetry in 
MoS2 flakes with even and odd numbers of layers, has 
never been reported for any other material. Phenomena 
such as this provide new knowledge in structure–
property–performance relationships in atomically 
thin materials and may enable unprecedented engi‑
neering capability in designing and processing  
novel functional materials.

Compared with exfoliation methods to grow MoS2, 
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) is more techno‑
logically appealing because it allows large‑scale pro‑
duction. Moreover, the naturally formed triangular 
morphology in CVD‑grown MoS2 allows easy identi‑
fication of its crystal orientation, which is important 
for piezotronic studies103. Recently, the piezoelectric 
effect and strain‑dependent conductivity changes were 
observed in monolayer CVD‑grown MoS2 (REF. 20). It 
was later shown that exfoliated monolayer MoS2 exhib‑
its a piezoelectric coefficient comparable to wurtzite‑ 
structured materials, such as ZnO (REF. 104); however, 
the effect of piezoelectricity on electronic transport 
was not investigated. The piezoelectricity and large 
mechanical flexibility of monolayer MoS2 shown in 
these very few early studies demonstrate the potential 

Table 1 | Main theoretical models and simulation methods used in piezotronics and piezo-phototronics

Theoretical model Simulation method Major assumptions Conclusions

Piezotronics

Semi-analytical 
abrupt junction model 
that integrates the 
governing equations for 
semiconductor physics 
and piezoelectricity113,114

Analytical 
calculations and FEM

• Material dimensions are large
• Abrupt depletion layer
• Non-degenerate semiconductor
• Low injection
• Piezoelectric charges distribute at 

the interface within a finite width

The effect of piezoelectric charges on charge-carrier 
transport is considered as a perturbation:

2εskT
qV
kT

J = J0 exp ( qe33s33Wpiezo )[exp( )– 1]
where e33 is the piezoelectric constant, s33 is the strain 
along the polar axis, Wpiezo is the width within which 
piezoelectric charges distribute.

Atomic structure model 
of a metal–ZnO–metal 
piezotronic transistor116

Ab initio DFT • The Ag (111) plane directly contacts 
the polar planes of ZnO

• The in-plane lattice constants of the 
transistor supercell are chosen to 
match those of bulk ZnO

Modulation of the SBH is asymmetric at the two 
contacts. Transport of the strain-dependent 
carriers mainly depends on Wpiezo, the piezoelectric 
semiconductor materials and the electrode metal used. 
This provides quantitative information relating to Wpiezo.

Quantum scattering 
model in the ballistic 
regime117

Quantum scattering 
theory-based 
numerical 
calculation

• The piezopotential is treated as a 
potential barrier at the interfaces

• The piezotronic device is in the 
ballistic regime

The threshold gate voltage is influenced by the 
piezoelectric effect. The electrical current fluctuates 
when the gate voltage is in the threshold region owing 
to quantum tunnelling resonance.

Size-dependent 
electromechanical 
model121

FEM The size-dependent mechanical 
properties affect the piezoelectric 
charges through coupling with the 
size effects in electronic transport.

Mechanical and electrical properties in piezoelectric 
semiconductor nanostructures can cause interference 
in piezotronic applications.

Monolayer 
semiconductor model125

DFT • The Pd atoms in the inner electrode 
are considered as fixed

• The zigzag edges of MoS2 are in 
direct contact with the Pd (111) plane

• The lattice mismatch between Pd 
and MoS2 is ignored

The metal/MoS2 interface enhances the piezotronic 
effect by breaking metallic-state screening at the MoS2 
edge.

Piezo-phototronics

1D semi-analytical model 
that integrates the 
governing equations for 
piezoelectricity, optical, 
and electronic processes 
in piezoelectric 
semiconductors127,128,169

Analytical 
calculations and 
FEM

• Material dimensions are large
• Abrupt depletion layer
• Non-degenerate semiconductor
• Piezoelectric charges distribute at 

the interface within a finite width

Strain-induced polarization charges can effectively 
modulate the generation, separation, transport and 
recombination of photoinduced carriers by modifying 
the band structure.

2D FEM model that takes 
into consideration the 
device geometry170

FEM • Material dimensions are large
• Abrupt depletion layer
• Piezoelectric charges distribute at 

the interface within a finite width

• Piezoelectric charges can result in the shift of the 
depletion region and the formation of a charge 
channel at the interface

• Lower nanomaterial doping and smaller nanomaterial 
size are favourable

• A homojunction structure is potentially more favourable 
than a heterojunction structure 

DFT, density functional theory; FEM, finite-element method; SBH, Schottky barrier height.
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for applications in novel electromechanical devices. 
Inspired by these experimental works, there has been 
rapid progress in the theoretical study of piezo electricity 
in a broad range of 2D materials105–108. Studies have 
revealed that, in addition to TMDCs, other 2D com‑
pounds are piezoelectric, such as monolayer group IV 
monochalcogenides (SnSe, GeS and SnS)105,106, group 
III monochalcogenides (GaSe, GaS and InSe)107 and 
transition metal dioxides (SnO2, HfO2 and MoO2)108. 
The study of the fundamental piezotronic effect in 2D 
atomically thin crystals could lead to the development 
of piezotronic applications based on these materials.

Piezotronics in semiconducting thin films 
The piezotronic effect is pervasive and does not just 
occur in nanostructured single‑crystalline materials. 
Considering that the success of semiconductor tech‑
nology is enabled by thin‑film processes, exploiting the 
piezotronic effect in thin‑film devices could be a way of 
overcoming some of the limitations of nanomaterials: 
for example, the difficulty in large‑scale production, 
non‑uniformity and reliability. In the first attempt to 
study the piezotronic effect in thin‑film materials109 
in 2013, the alignment of the polar axes in sputtered 
ZnO columnar grains resulted in piezoelectricity and 
piezotronic coupling in the polycrystalline thin film. 
Recently, the piezotronic effect in a ZnO nanowire 
film and its application in temperature sensing was 
also investigated110. In a different configuration, the 
effect of uniaxial stress on the electrical properties of 
a commercial ZnO varistor ceramic was studied111; 
it was found that the current response of the varistor 
possessed a strong stress dependence. Such behaviour 
can be explained with a modified piezo tronic theory, 
in which changes in the electrostatic barrier at grain 
boundaries are caused by induced piezoelectric charges 
that depend on the relative orientation of the polariza‑
tion in adjacent grains. Moreover, increasing the uniax‑
ial stress was shown to lead to a higher current through 
a polycrystalline ZnO varistor, which can be attributed 
to the lowering of the SBH at the grain boundaries via 
the piezotronic effect23. Finally, it was recently shown 
for the first time that the piezotronic effect can either 
enhance or diminish the natural asymmetry of the I–V 
characteristics in double Schottky barriers — the sym‑
metric potential barriers formed by trapped electrons 
at grain boundaries in polycrystalline semi conductors 
— depending on the stress direction and the relative 
polarization orientations of adjacent grains112.

Advances in the theory of piezotronics
The basic governing equations of piezoelectricity and 
semiconductor physics can be integrated to semi‑ 
analytically describe the coupling between piezo electric 
polarization and electronic charges in piezo tronic devices. 
Specifically, the band profiles and charge transport can be 
expressed as functions of piezo electric polarization and 
applied strain. The changes in energy band profiles and 
electronic transport in piezotronic devices have been 
analytically derived under static strain by considering 
strain‑induced polarization as a small perturbation 

to the band structure at the interface within the well‑ 
established semiconductor device theory113. For example, 
the potential distribution, φi(χ), which is directly related 
to the energy of the band edge in the device inside a 
strained p–n junction, can be expressed as follows when 
only the n‑type material is piezoelectric113,

qNA (x + WDp)2

2εs 

φi(χ) = 2
x+ ρpiezo(Wpiezo –     )x], 0 ≤ x ≤ Wpiezo

φi (Wpiezo ) –
qND (WDn –εs

)Wpiezo 
Wpiezo

2

2
xqND

εs
(WDn –    )x,+ 

WDn –    )x 2
x

εs

q [ND( φi(0) + 

–WDp ≤ x ≤ 0

Wpiezo ≤ x ≤ WDn

(1)

(2)

(3)

,

where q is the electronic charge, NA(x) and ND(x) are 
the acceptor and donor concentrations, respectively, 
WDn and WDp are the depletion widths on the n and p 
side, respectively, εs is the permittivity of the material, 
ρpiezo(x) is the density of the piezoelectric polarization 
charges (in units of electron charge), and Wpiezo is the 
width of the layer within which the piezoelectric charges 
are distributed. 

The existence of piezoelectric polarization charges 
give rise to the shift in band edge, as illustrated in 
BOX 1. At a p–n junction or Schottky contact, carrier 
transport can be effectively controlled by the applied 
strain (see TABLE 1 for an overview of the different 
models used and the conclusions drawn from them). 
Numerical simulations have been used to verify the 
analytical models and to predict the properties of pie‑
zotronic devices. For example, the numerical results 
presented in two papers113,114 confirmed the shift in 
band edge and the deformation in Schottky contacts 
and p–n junctions under strain. These results have led 
to a more qualitative interpretation of experimental 
findings and provided guidance for the subsequent 
design of piezotronic materials and devices. However, 
the semiclassical approach adopted in these studies falls 
short of providing the desired level of insight into the 
underlying mechanism. For example, the distribution 
of piezoelectric charges in the semiconductor — an 
important factor that affects piezotronic coupling — is 
assumed to be confined to within a few atomic layers113; 
such information cannot be provided by or be incorpo‑
rated into the classical approach. Furthermore, classical 
piezotronic theory may only be satisfactory when the 
dimensions of the device are relatively large (for exam‑
ple, much larger than the de Broglie wavelength of an 
electron)115 but could collapse when quantum effects 
can no longer be ignored.

Recent progress has been made in addressing these 
issues using various advanced approaches. In one exam‑
ple, an ab initio computational study of the piezotronic 
effect was conducted using the atomic and molecular 
structure based entirely on quantum mechanics and basic 
physical constants116. It was concluded that modulation 
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of the local contact via the piezotronic effect depends on 
the magnitude and polarity of the applied strain, as well 
as the intrinsic properties of the materials that form the 
interface (for example, the carrier density and charge 
screening lengths). Quantitative information about the 
width of the piezoelectric charge distribution at the inter‑
face was also revealed, which provided the first quantum 
mechanical understanding of the piezotronic effect and 
established its physical basis. In another study117, electron 
transport was treated as a quantum wave on the basis of 
quantum scattering theory, and the transmission coeffi‑
cient of the electrons in the ballistic regime was calculated 
accordingly. This study suggested that the threshold gate 
voltage of the quantum piezotronic transistor is influ‑
enced by the piezoelectric effect, and that the electrical  
current fluctuates when the gate voltage reaches a thresh‑
old owing to quantum tunnelling resonance. These 
results not only provide a more profound understanding 
of the electrostatic coupling between the piezoelectric 
polarization and the electrons, but also help shed light 
on the design and implementation of next‑generation 
quantum piezotronic devices (for example, piezotronic 
tunnel junctions118–120).

Prior work on modelling piezotronic devices has sel‑
dom addressed the size‑dependent, electrical–mechan‑
ical coupling effect. The piezotronic process has only 
been studied assuming a constant elastic modulus for the 
semiconductor, without considering the size‑dependent 
mechanical properties. By modelling the strengthen‑
ing effect using the finite‑element method, mechanical 
and electrical properties in piezo electric semi conductor 
nanostructures were suggested to interfere for piezo tronic 

applications121; this study provided guidelines for design‑
ing high‑performance piezotronic nano devices with 
proper scaling. Moreover, the thermal effect in nanowires 
can strongly affect piezotronic coupling, because the pyro‑
electric effect introduces additional volume and surface 
charges at the boundaries122. The non linear behaviour of 
piezotronic transistors has also been recently investigated, 
which might be of interest for the development of non‑
linear piezotronic circuits123. In addition to the progress 
made in modelling ZnO‑based piezotronics, recent the‑
oretical studies revealed that the piezotronic effect can 
be enhanced by incorporating core–shell wurtzite III–V 
semiconductor structures124 or by adopting tubular nano‑
structures59. Inspired by the recent experimental observa‑
tion of the piezotronic effect in single‑atomic‑layer MoS2 
(REF. 19), the first theoretical study was recently carried out 
for a single‑layer MoS2 piezotronic transistor using density 
functional theory125. It was concluded that the metal/MoS2 
interface has an essential role in enhancing the piezotronic 
effect by breaking the metallic state screening at the MoS2 
edge. Collectively, these theoretical studies have led to 
a deeper understanding of the underlying mechanisms 
related to the piezotronic effect.

Piezo-phototronics
Dynamic manipulation of electronic and optical pro‑
cesses in optoelectronics is usually achieved by applying 
an electrostatic bias126. However, emerging applications, 
such as wearable and human–machine‑interfacing 
devices, require functional optoelectronics to be directly 
regulated by mechanical inputs from their environment. 
The local band structure and resultant band alignment 
can be effectively modulated by strain‑induced polar‑
ization. The coupling among piezoelectricity, semi‑
conductor charge transport and optical processes in 
piezoelectric semiconductors provides a new mecha‑
nism — the piezo‑phototronic effect — to modulate the 
behaviour of photoexcited carriers and engineer new 
optoelectronic devices127–129. The basic principle of the 
piezo‑phototronic effect is described in BOX 2.

Piezo-phototronics for active optoelectronics
Optoelectronic devices that use strain‑induced interfa‑
cial polarization as the controlling signal — piezo‑photo‑
tronics — are fundamentally different from electrically 
controlled optoelectronic devices. After the first reports 
in 2010 on the coupling between piezoelectricity and 
photoexcitation in ZnO nanowires24,130, experimen‑
tal studies were performed for various devices, such 
as strain‑gated flexible light‑emitting diodes (LEDs), 
photodetectors and solar cells18,29–31,78,128,129,131–137. 
Photoelectrochemical processes can also be tuned by 
piezoelectric polarization at the semiconductor/elec‑
trolyte interface, leading to either an enhancement or 
reduction of the photocurrent when tensile or com‑
pressive strains are applied to the piezoelectric semi‑
conductor anode27,138,139. Although the effect of strain on 
the optical properties of bent ZnO nanowires has been 
widely studied through probing the strain‑induced 
changes in band structure140–145, the piezo‑phototronic 
effect of ZnO nanowires has not been considered until 

Figure 4 | Piezo-phototronic LED array for pressure imaging. a | Optical image of a 
light-emitting diode (LED) array formed by a ZnO-nanofilm/Si-micropillar heterostructure. 
b | Enhancement in light emission under different strains. c | Optical images of a ZnO-
nanowire/p-polymer LED array. d | Electroluminescence image of the device under a 
stress of 80 MPa. ε, strain. Panels a and b are reproduced with permission from REF. 154, 
Wiley-VCH. Panels c and d are reproduced with permission from REF. 156, Wiley-VCH.
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recently. To reveal the microscopic origin of strain effects 
in ZnO nanowires, piezotronic modulation of the local 
spatial distribution of photoexcited carriers needs to be 
taken into account146.

Piezo-phototronics in photodetectors. Photodetectors 
operate on the basis of the separation of photon‑ 
generated electron–hole pairs by either a p–n junc‑
tion or a Schottky barrier. In Schottky‑barrier‑based 
photo detectors, the characteristics of the SBH deter‑
mine the detector performance. For example, the 
photo response of a ZnO–Au ultraviolet (UV) detector 
can be enhanced through piezotronic engineering147, 
which promotes the separation and extraction of the 
photoexcited carriers at the Schottky barrier. In this 
example, a 440% enhancement of photocurrent and 
a fivefold increase in sensitivity were achieved when 
a static strain was applied to the nano wire photo‑
detector. Recently, a flexible GaN photoswitch with 

strain‑enhanced photo detection was reported148, which 
led to an enhancement of the UV detection on/off 
ratio of up to 154% at zero bias under the application 
of static strain. The reduced screening of piezoelectric 
polarization at the barrier owing to the metal–insula‑
tor–semi conductor structure can significantly enhance 
the piezotronic modulation of the photoexcited carri‑
ers72,73. Interestingly, when the applied strain exceeds 
a threshold, the dark current in the metal–insula‑
tor–semiconductor photodetector increases owing to 
increased tunnelling through the barrier73, as depicted 
in the band diagrams in BOX 2.

Recently, progress has been made in improving the 
performance of p–n heterojunction photo detectors 
through the piezo‑phototronic effect. An n‑ZnO 
nanowire/p‑NiO photodetector was shown to exhibit 
a strain‑dependent photoresponse149, and the photo‑
response decay time in such a heterojunction device 
can be modulated using the piezo‑phototronic effect150. 

Figure 5 | Piezo-phototronic luminescence devices for adaptive sensing. a | Photoluminescence from a 
multi-quantum-well array under various stresses. b | Photoluminescence intensity as a function of compressive stress (σs). 
c | Mechanism of mechanoluminescence produced by the piezo-phototronic effect in certain materials (for example,  
a flexible sensor based on manganese-doped ZnS particles). d | Piezo-phototronic luminescence devices for recording the 
writing pattern and force applied during writing. a.u. arbitrary units; CB, conduction band; PL, photoluminescence;  
VB, valence band; Epiezo, the piezoelectric field. Panels a and b are reproduced with permission from REF. 160, American 
Chemical Society. Panels c and d are reproduced with permission from REF. 163, Wiley-VCH.
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Similar processes have been reported in hetero junctions 
formed between n‑ZnO nanowires and other semi‑
conductors. For example, piezo‑phototronic photo‑
sensing with an enhancement in sensitivity of over 
700% was achieved in an optical fibre–nanowire hybrid 
structure151, which consisted of a ZnO–CdS nanowire 
heterojunction that was synthesized coaxially around 
the optical fibre. Similarly, the performance of a type‑II 
heterojunction photodetector based on a ZnO–ZnS 
core–shell nano wire was considerably improved, with 
an enhancement of three orders of magnitude in rela‑
tive responsivity under a compressive load152. The piezo‑ 
phototronic coupling between polarization charges 
and photogenerated carriers can further modulate the 
optoelectronic process in silicon‑based photodetectors, 
thus demonstrating the great potential of piezo‑photo‑
tronic devices to be integrated with state‑of‑the‑art 
semi conductor technology69,153. The performance of 
p‑Si/ZnO photodetectors for visible light sensing can 
be optimized by tuning the transport of charge carriers 
across the Si/ZnO interface with piezoelectric polariza‑
tion153. An enhancement of 177% in photoresponsivity 
and a reduction of 87% in response time were obtained 
when a compressive strain was introduced to the ZnO. 
The piezo‑phototronic effect can be further enhanced 
by alloying the ZnO with other elements, for example, 
magnesium69. Both the photodetector performance and 
the piezo‑photo tronic effect increase with magnesium 
content owing to the enhanced piezoelectric coefficient 
that results from the alloying process. Piezo‑phototronic 
modulation of photoexcited carriers has been further 
studied in other materials systems, for example, the 
CdSe–ZnTe core–shell structure, in which the piezo‑
electric effect in the CdSe core layer effectively controls 
the separation and transport of charge carriers at the 
CdSe/ZnTe interface63.

Piezo-phototronics in light-emitting diodes. Light emis‑
sion from semiconductors depends on the efficiency 
of carrier injection, recombination and extraction. 
Recently, an LED array based on a ZnO nanofilm/p‑Si 
micropillar heterostructure was reported154, the emis‑
sion intensity of which could be enhanced by applying 
compressive strain (FIG. 4a,b); this was achieved through 
the effective modulation of the injection, transport and 
recombination of electron–hole pairs by the piezo‑ 
phototronic effect at the ZnO/Si interface. The same 
control and adaptive performance were demonstrated 
in organic–inorganic hybrid LEDs based on ZnO nano‑
wires and p‑type polymers155. The emission intensity 
of the hybrid LED array can be enhanced by apply‑
ing compressive strain. Furthermore, a flexible LED 
array composed of p‑type PEDOT:PSS and patterned 
ZnO nanowires was developed for mapping the spatial 
pressure distributions through the piezo‑phototronic 
effect156. The emission intensity was determined by 
locally applied strains, which controlled the transport 
and recombination of electrons and holes in the indi‑
vidual LEDs. Therefore, the spatial distribution of the 
applied pressure can be obtained by parallel reading the 
emission intensities of the device (FIG. 4c,d).

Piezophotonic LEDs can also be used for visible 
light communication, as recently demonstrated for  
InGaN–GaN multi‑quantum‑well (MQW) nanopillars, 
in which the information was coded by mechanical strain‑
ing and the output (that is, the photoluminescence inten‑
sity) was defined using binary logic for the real‑time data 
transmission157. Polarization charges increase the inter‑
nal electric field of the InGaN–GaN MQW active region 
and effectively tilt the band edges in the MQW struc‑
ture, thereby reducing the overlap between the electron 
and hole wavefunctions in the quantum wells and thus 
decreasing the emission intensity from the LEDs when 
static compressive strain is applied. In addition to such 
vertical LED configurations, a horizontally aligned piezo‑ 
phototronic LED array has also been demonstrated using 
a ZnO/p‑GaN structure158. The electro luminescence 
properties of the device can be controlled through pie‑
zoelectric polarization during assembly. The correspond‑
ing piezo‑phototronic process results in a decrease in 
the intensity of the UV to blue emission accompanied 
by a redshift of the emission peak, disappearance of the 
3.08‑eV electroluminescence transition and an increase 
of the deep energy level related to yellow to green emis‑
sion. These results demonstrate that the emission col‑
ours can be tuned in ZnO/p‑GaN LEDs through the 
piezo‑phototronic effect and highlight the potential of 
these devices in pressure transduction applications.

Piezo-phototronics in luminescence applications. All‑
optical systems have the potential to transfer digital infor‑
mation faster and with higher data capacity159. Recently, 
a dynamic pressure sensor array of InGaN–GaN  
MQW nanopillars was presented based on piezo‑photo‑
tronically tuned photoluminescence imaging160. In this 
device, the photoluminescence intensity can be modu‑
lated linearly by the mechanical strain (FIG. 5a,b): when 
the nanopillars are subjected to strain, piezoelectric 
polarization induced at the quantum well interface can 
control the excitation and recombination processes. 
By measuring the photoluminescence signals from 
the nano pillar array, the pressure distribution can be 
mapped in real time160. Piezo‑phototronic coupling in 
phosphors has also been studied. For example, mechan‑
ically tunable luminescence of manganese‑doped ZnS 
grown on a piezo electric lead magnesium niobate–lead 
titanate (PMN–PT) substrate was demonstated161. The 
light emission of the manganese‑doped ZnS phos‑
phor was induced by the piezo electric field from the 
PMN–PT substrate, which represents a new type of 
coupling between piezoelectric and photonic pro‑
cesses. Following this work, the design was improved 
by mixing metal ion‑doped ZnS in a transparent poly‑
mer to form flexible composite phosphors162. White 
light emission from the flexible luminescence device 
was observed when tensile strain was applied, with the 
intensity strongly depending on the applied strain rate. 

Using a similar design, dynamic pressure mapping 
was achieved using a flexible sensor matrix that incor‑
porated manganese‑doped ZnS particles163 (FIG. 5c,d). 
In this case, piezoelectric polarization charges induced 
in ZnS tilt the conduction and valance bands of ZnS, 
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detrapping the bound electrons in impurities near the 
conduction band edge; these electrons can transit to 
holes in the valence band, resulting in the release of 
energy (FIG. 5c). The released energy excites the Mn2+ 
dopant ions, and photon emission occurs when the 
excited Mn2+ ions fall back to the ground state. Very 
recently, by coupling the magnetic field to the piezo‑ 
phototronic process, a magnetic‑induced‑luminescence  
device was developed from flexible composite lam‑
inates, which emitted green and white light164. The 
light emission could be modulated in a reversible and 
dynamic manner through strain‑mediated coupling by 
controlling the weak magnetic field. Piezo‑phototronic 
luminescence devices, such as those detailed above, 
offer new possibilities in energy harvesting, non‑
destructive sensing and stimuli‑responsive multimodal 
bioimaging165.

Piezo-phototronics in other applications. The 
piezo‑photo tronic principle can also be applied to 
other applications: for example, the development 
of highly efficient photoelectrochemical photoan‑
odes21. It was recently demonstrated that the oxy‑
gen evolution reaction (OER) can be improved 
by engineering the interfacial band structure of a 
ZnO–Ni(OH)2 heterojunction through the piezo‑ 
phototronic effect21, whereby substantially enhanced 
photocurrent density from the oxidation reactions 
was obtained by physically deflecting the photoanode. 
In this example, polarization charges induced at the 
junction interface drive additional photoexcited carri‑
ers from ZnO towards the interface for the OER. This 
might provide a new route for improving the perfor‑
mance of inexpensive catalysts for solar fuel production. 
In a separate study, a hybrid photocatalyst was designed 
by assembling TiO2 nanoparticles on piezoelectric 
ZnO nanoplatelets166. The photocatalysis process was 
enhanced by up to 20% by tuning the thermal stress 
in ZnO through the controlled cooling of the hybrid 
photocatalyst. The induced piezoelectric polarization 

Figure 6 | Numerical simulations of strain-induced band deformation and device operation in piezo-phototronics. 
a | Conduction band deformation of an n-ZnO/p-type structure under different strains applied to the ZnO layer. 
b | Current–voltage characteristics of the strained piezo-phototronic device corresponding to the band structures in 
panel a. Ec, conduction band edge in ZnO; Y, location in the p–n junction. Figure is reproduced with permission from 
REF. 170, Wiley-VCH.

charges could effectively separate the photogenerated 
charge carriers at the heterojunction interface between 
ZnO and TiO2.

The piezo‑phototronic effect has also been used 
in mechanical‑electro‑optical logic computations and 
information storage167. Strain‑induced polarization 
charges at the electrode/CdS interface can gate the 
electrical transport and optoelectronic processes of 
charge carriers, such that the mechanical and optical 
stimuli can be processed to electronic signals through 
the piezo‑phototronic effect. Such capabilities are not 
available in existing technologies and this therefore 
provides great versatility and the potential for devel‑
oping adaptive electronics and optoelectronics, for 
example, for applications in human–machine‑inter‑
facing devices and optical nanoelectromechanical sys‑
tems. Piezo‑phototronic coupling in solar cells based 
on sputtered ZnO films and p‑type polymers has also 
been investigated168.

Theoretical studies of piezo-phototronics 
Similar to the case for piezotronics, early theoreti‑
cal studies of piezo‑phototronics semi‑analytically 
described coupling among piezoelectric polarization, 
optical processes and electronic transport127,128,169 by 
incorporating terms for strain‑induced polarization into 
classical semiconductor theory. Numerical simulations 
were then performed to describe the observed experi‑
mental results semi‑quantitatively. However, these early 
theoretical works were limited to 1D models and did not 
take the device geometry into consideration. Moreover, 
it was assumed that the depletion region experiences 
negligible change in width under strain and that the 
induced piezoelectric charges only affect the local poten‑
tial distribution113. These assumptions are valid when the 
carrier concentration in the piezoelectric semiconductor 
is large (~1017 cm−3), such that the total number of deple‑
tion charges is larger than the number of piezoelectric 
polarization charges; this is the case for hydrothermally 
grown ZnO nanowires170. However, these assumptions 
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may not hold for low doping concentrations, such as 
those in ZnO nano wires grown from high‑temperature 
vapour deposition (~1014–1015 cm−3)170.

A method for 2D simulation of the piezo‑photot‑
ronic effect in a p–n junction was recently developed170. 
The finite‑element method adopted in this work pro‑
vided more intuitive results compared with analytical 
modelling127,128,169, which could then be better compared 
to the experimental data for subsequent optimization 
of the experimental design. A key concept proposed in 
previous studies and confirmed in REF. 170 is the for‑
mation of strain‑induced charge channels in the p–n 
junction, which provides an effective means of con‑
trolling the photoexcited carriers (FIG. 6). By studying 
the changes in the band structure, it was suggested that 
the strain‑induced shift of the depletion region and 
the formation of charge channels at the interface con‑
tribute to the mechanically tunable operation of piezo‑ 
phototronic devices. The simulation results clearly 
showed that when the doping concentration in the 
piezo electric semi conductor was low (for example, 
1014–1015 cm−3), the depletion region shifted towards 
either a p‑ or n‑type region under strain, depending on 
the strain polarity and the orientation of the polar axis 
in the piezoelectric material; such changes will result 
in charge channels for holes or electrons, respectively. 
The shift of the depletion region, formation of charge 
channels and related deformation of band profiles at 
the interface under strain can significantly affect the 
charge‑carrier transport, separation and recombina‑
tion processes (BOX 2). The dependence of the piezo‑ 
phototronic effect on the carrier concentration, geo‑
metric factors and mat erial considerations has also 
been studied theoretically, and fundamental analysis 
of the piezo‑phototronic effect on exciton dissociation 
at the interface has been recently performed using the 
finite‑element method171. These and earlier advances 
have not only helped to establish a better understanding 
of piezo‑phototronic coupling, but have also provided 
useful guidance for subsequent experimental work.

Perspective
Despite tremendous progress, much work remains to 
be done to attain a comprehensive understanding and 
to realize the full potential of piezotronics and piezo‑ 
phototronics. For example, recent theoretical predic‑
tions of piezoelectricity in 2D materials105–108 suggest 
that atomically thin semiconductors could offer an 
ideal platform for studying the fundamental piezotronic 
and piezo‑phototronic effects. The coupling between 
piezoelectricity and semiconducting properties in 2D 
nanomaterials may be useful in powering nano devices, 
adaptive bioprobes, tunable and stretchable electron‑
ics, and optoelectronics that are only a few atomic 
layers thick. Considering their superior mechanical 
properties16, atomically thin 2D materials may be pref‑
erable to 1D nanomaterials for piezotronic and piezo‑ 
phototronic applications in terms of the lifetime and 
mechanical durability. However, 2D materials are more 
sensitive than 1D materials to the environmental con‑
ditions. For example, the carrier concentration in a 

2D material may vary from sample to sample owing 
to unintentional doping172; this can cause variations in 
the partial screening of the piezoelectric charges and 
thus affect the piezotronics or piezo‑phototronic per‑
formance. The use of an additional encapsulation layer, 
for example, of transferred boron nitride173 or a dielec‑
tric grown by atomic layer deposition174, is expected 
to improve the stability of piezotronics and piezo‑ 
phototronics based on 2D materials. It is anticipated 
that most 2D compounds have a non‑centrosymmet‑
ric mono layer structure and are thus piezoelectric. 
Therefore, it may be possible to combine the piezoelec‑
tric nature of 2D materials with other intriguing proper‑
ties (for example, thermoelectric175, superconducting176 
or spintronic177 properties) in atomically thin crystals.

Mechanical fatigue can compromise device perfor‑
mance during long‑term operation. Single‑crystalline 
nanomaterials (for example, ZnO nanowires) possess 
good mechanical durability. For example, the dynamic 
fatigue behaviour of ZnO nanowires was studied using 
in situ transmission electron microscopy, whereby the 
nanowires were shown to be free of fatigue after mechan‑
ical deformation at resonance for over 1010 cycles178; this 
superior behaviour results from the absence of disloca‑
tions and surface stiffening in the nanowire. By contrast, 
the deposited electrode materials may suffer from poor 
mechanical stability179. Therefore, degradation of the 
electrode materials and cyclic mechanical deformation 
of the metal–semiconductor contact are expected to be 
the main causes of failure of piezotronic and piezo‑pho‑
totronic devices during long‑term cycling. Design and 
processing strategies that help increase the flexibility 
(or even stretchability) of the electrode structure (for 
example, buckled serpentine interconnects179) may sub‑
stantially improve the mechanical stability of as‑fabri‑
cated piezotronic and piezo‑phototronic devices. The 
development of new electrode materials that can tol‑
erate much larger bending or tensile strain (for exam‑
ple, carbon nanotubes180 or conducting polymers181) 
may improve mechanical performance. Surprisingly, 
we still lack a fundamental understanding of how the 
structure and properties change (if they change at all) 
in metal–semiconductor contacts in piezotronic and 
piezo‑phototronic devices under dynamic mechani‑
cal stimuli. Gaining such knowledge is crucial for the 
rational design and optimization of piezotronic and pie‑
zo‑phototronic devices. Finally, the substrate (typically a 
polymeric material) that supports the active layer of the 
device and transmits mechanical stimuli to the piezo‑
electric semiconductors may also experience mechanical 
fatigue17,182. New substrate materials that exhibit larger 
dynamic ranges of mechanical flexibility or stretchabil‑
ity, and even self‑healing characteristics, are expected 
to have an important role in future piezotronic and  
piezo‑phototronic applications183.

The incorporation of quantum mechanics into exist‑
ing models will help to place piezotronics and piezo‑ 
phototronics within a complete theoretical framework. 
Numerical studies hybridizing the existing meth‑
ods with other approaches (for example, finite‑dif‑
ference time‑domain methods) could allow a more 
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precise prediction of the optical behaviour in piezo‑ 
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ple, the distribution of piezo electric polarization could 
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better understanding the coupling between piezo tronic 
or piezo‑phototronic effects and materials properties. 
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better revealed through temperature‑controlled experi‑
ments, particularly at low temperatures62,188. It is possible 
to tune the piezotronic effect to control quantum trans‑
port, spin transport and single‑electron transport pro‑
cesses. Last but not least, a mat erials database would be 
useful for the scaling and optimization of piezoelectric  
and ferroelectric devices189,190.

There are similarities between the piezotronic effect 
and the modification of the contact potential or band 
structure by remnant ferroelectric‑bound charges in 
ferro electric electronics (for example, ferroelectric 
Schottky diodes191 or ferroelectric tunnel junctions192). 
Specifically, both involve a shift in the band structure 
upon the generation of bound polarization charges 
at the interface, which influences charge transport. 
However, several important differences distinguish 
piezotronics from ferroelectric electronics. First, in 
ferroelectrics, spontaneous polar ization occurs upon 
application of an electric field191. The modulation of 
carrier transport in ferroelectric electronics is thus 
realized through electrical biasing, which switches the 
polarization. Second, owing to the nonlinear nature 
of ferro electric materials, there is hysteresis in the 
response of the carrier transport properties to applied 
stimuli. Third, because of the poor semi conductor 

properties and lack of mechanical flexibility in most 
ferro electric mat erials, the coupling between electronic 
transport and polarization charges induced by dynamic 
strain has not been studied in ferroelectric electronics.

The fields of piezotronics and piezo‑phototronics 
enable the development of new classes of electronics 
and optoelectronics that can interact with mechanical 
signals from the environment. In current approaches 
to implementing devices with similar functionalities, 
mechanical stimuli need to be converted to electri‑
cal signals before the associated electronics or opto‑
electronics can sense and respond. Moreover, the effect 
of the mechanical signal in operations of such functional 
devices needs to be minimized193,194. Current devices not 
only require the complex integration of heterogeneous 
components, but also lack direct interfacing between 
the (opto)electronics and the mechanical actuation. 
Further theoretical and experimental studies are also 
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tact, to control the material properties in the piezo‑
electric semiconductor, and to integrate ordered arrays 
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state‑of‑the‑art electronics and optoelectronics.

Piezotronics and piezo‑phototronics have contrib‑
uted new knowledge to classical semiconductor phys‑
ics in terms of the coupling between strain‑induced  
interfacial polarization and the band structures and 
processes of the charge carriers. As a result, there 
are exciting opportunities in piezoelectric materials 
research through the incorporation of semiconductor 
properties (for example, free carriers, junction–contact 
formation, electronic transport and optical excitation). 
The understanding and application of this long‑over‑
looked coupling between piezo electricity and semi‑
conductor properties give rise to new fundamental 
phenomena and un  precedented device technologies, 
including superior electronics, optoelectronics and 
even photoelectrochemical materials.
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